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Abstract

The integrin cell adhesion molecules aaBT (LpAM-l) and of;gT (HML-la,{290)

reside at the surface of white blood cells, and are critical for establishing and retaining

the gut immune system that protects us against intestinal infections. g,4B7 contributes

to lymphocyte homing to the gut by binding to the vascular addressin MAdCAM-l
expressed on high endothelial venules in Peyer's patches, mesenteric lymph nodes

and the lamina propria. aEBT expressed on activated lymphocytes retains

lymphocytes at mucosal sutfaces by binding to E-cadherin expressed on epithelial

cells. Unfbrtunately u4p7 ancl cEBT also contribute to the pathogenesis of
autoimmune diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis, inflammatory bowel disease,

diabetes, and potentially multiple sclerosis by mediating the infiltration and retention
of immune cells in inflamed tissues.

Understanding the biology of integrins and other cell adhesion molecules will allow
us to regulate their expression ancl function in vivo in order to attenuate inflammation.

The mechanisms regulating the expression of integdns are poorly understood, but will
be essential to unravel if we are to fully exploit newly devised gene therapy

approzrches to combat inflammation and cancer. The B7 gene promoter was isolated in

our laboratory in order to understand the mechanisms directing the expression of B7
integrins. It has previously been shown that TGFpI stimulates lymphoid expression of
p7 and aE RNA transcripts leading to cle novo expression of crEpT at the cell-surface.

In contrast, c4 subunit levels representative of the gut homing integrin a4B7 are

decreased. This suggests that TGFBI produced by intestinal epithelial cells may

switch migrating lymphocytes fiom expressing uapT to aEp7, thereby facilitating
their retention within the gut intraepithelial compartment. This occurs by a

mechanism involving the increased binding of nuclear factors to two TGFpI response

regions (TGFBRR) designated TGFBRR I and 2 within the mouse p7 gene promoter

that had previously been identified as DNAse I hypersensitivity regions.



Here it has been determined that six potential Spl binding sites residing within the p7

gene promoter interaot with either Spl or both Spl and Sp3. TGFBRRI c.ontains one

Spl binding cis-elernent whereas TGFBRR2 contains two such elemenB. Gene

reporter analysis revealed that Spl and Sp3 positively and negatively regulate basal

B7 gene p.rcmoter activity, r,eqpectively. Sp,l oynergizes with c-Jun, a member of the

.APl gloup of ffanscription faotsrs to faoilitate DNAbinding and to suXreraotivate B7

gene promoter activity. Deletisn analysis revealed that a reporter construct containing

a minimal p7 gsne promoter encompassing nucleotides (nt) -78 to +95 is moro &ctivG

than a reporter conlaining nt {90 to +95. Further analysls revealed the presence of a

repres.sotr site with'in nt -105 to -78. Since no TGFpI responsive Smad cis-Elements

eould be detected within the promoter, it is believed that TGFpI controls er(pr€ssion

of pT through r,nultiiple Spl b-inding sites. The interaction of Spt with c-Jun may

facilitate F7 gerte expression, whereas Sp3 may antagonize Spl-driven pro.luotor

activity. Presumably, other factors yet to be identified maintain tissue specificity.

IVhether the inhibitor region play.s a role in the later process remains to be

deremined.
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